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INTRODUCTION

Ever since it has been in office, this ' Commission has been concerned to improve
law-making. There are two facets to this. 

First, effect must be given to the. subsidiarity principle ('" ... the Community shaU take
action ... only if and so far as the objectives of the proposed action cannot be sufficiently
achieved by I the Member States and can therefore... be better achieved by the
Community'). t The principle is now entrenched in Commission practice (do less, do it
better). The Commission ~eens eve.ty initiative on this basis.

SecOnd, -effect must be given to the proportionality principle ("' AIDj action by the
Conummity shall :not go beyond wm..t is necessary . to achieve the objectives of this .
Treaty'). 2 Much remains to be done

~ of course, to make Comm~tY legislation simpler
and less cumbersome and to boost the competitiveness of the .European economy. The
Conunission for its part has resolutely embarked on the action needed here. But there are
three points that mUSt be borne in mind:

The really important thing is that Community legislation has played a major role in
eve.ty. successful stage of European integration. The acquismust be preserved.

"'"'

Then, it must be acknowledged that the critics of Connnunity legislation tend to
overlook the fact that the Community has been among the prime moving forces for
simplification oCrules and regulations in Europe. It has opened up markets and
liberalized trade to the general benefit of const.imem and businesses alike. It has
done away with the mountains of administrative paperwork and red tape behind
which the authorities used to shield themselves and mder which fums used 
crumble. 

Nor should it be forgotten that many measures taken by national and regional
authorities continue to provoke considerable difficulties in terns both of preserving
or raising baniers to trade and of issuing rules and regulations to be complied with.
An example is the flow of draft technical rules of which the Commission is notified
by the Member States pmsuant to Directive 83/189/EEC, which represent an annual
volume of detailed rules and regulations comparable to the entire volume of
single-market legislation enacted by the Community over a period of many.long

~. 

Art. :3bEC, second paragraph,

Ibid. third psraAh
C()IIIlcil Directive e3l1e9IEEC of 26 Msrch 1m laying down a procedure fur the provision of infOrmation in the held or
technical sb!ndards and regulations: OIL 109, Z6.4.1ge3

, p.

8. 



The Commission bears the~~ considerations in mind every time it produces a proposal for
a new piece of legislation or reviews existing legislation.

Proposals for new legiSloJioJZ

The number of new proposals is in conStant decline from 61 in 1990 to 52 in 1991 51 in

1992, 48 in 1993. 38 in 1994, 25 in 1995 (position at 10 November) and a forecast 19 
in the 1996 \tork programme. 
The practice of advance comu/tf,ltion on fUture proposals has been greatly extended 
1995, the number of initiatives to stimulate public debate (21 by 10 NoveIJ1ber, incluping
6 White or Green Papers) is .close to ' the number of actual proposals (25 by the same
date). There are 35 planned initiatives in the 1996 work programme (mcluding9 White
or Green Papers). These consultation procedures provide access to the views of firms,

workers, consnmers and other interests, ~hich can be considered before any action is
actnaI1y proposed

The Commission has a clear preference for framework directives which obviate the need
, for detailed national implementing measures and open the way to alternatives such as

voluntary agreements. The review of the Fifth environment programme illustrates this
technique. 

In this spirit, the Commission has reviewed its outstanding proposals not yet adopted by
the Council. In 1995 it withdrew more than 60.

Review of existing legisluJion and improved QJ:cessibility. An effort is needed here too.

Legislation must be matk ' more accessible to firms ' and the general public by
consolidation exercises. The Commission (Publications Office) has made a great effort
to. provide consolidated texts of major families of Community law so that the reader is
spared the need to consult a bundle of separate amended instruments. The results prove
the worth of the exercise: around 140 families (totalling nearly 1500 instruments) are to
be consolidated this year and made available at the beginning of 1996. The Commission
hopes to cover the entire range of Community law in all the official languages by the endof 1996. 
The formal or iriformal consolidation of Community law is an ongoing project The
Commissions annual work progr8mme sets out the areas to be covered. Consolidation
proposals entailing the repeal of about 100 instruments are currently before the Council
and Parliament. A further set of proposals entailiqg the repeal of about 250 instruments
will be presented before the year is out. There is an .acceIerated procedure for tb,e scrutiny
and adoption of these proposals, adopted by interinStitutional agreement.

Existing legislation is to be reviewed, simplified, recast and in some cases repealed. 

December 1993 the Commission announced the 3O-point Brussels progrmmne of
simplification and recasting, the bulk of which will be completed by the end of 1995. The
more extensive use of the recasting technique will depend on the conclusion of an
interinstitutional agreement like that applying to consolidation instruments. New projects 



have also been started on the basis of experience with the Brussels programme and the
Molitor Group. One of them, launched this year, involves the repeal of 14 instruments
relating to energy. All thiS is part of the Commissions ongoing legislative review process.

What the Umon needs is a body of legislation that is enacted at the right levels, is
accessible, offers no loopholes for the ftaudsters, provides the solutions' that .are leasJ
costly to the citizen, the firm and the public authority and secures . a high level of
protection forheaith, safety, the consumer and the enviromnent.

The report on better law-making shows that the Commission has.done its share. It now
expects the other institutions and the Member States to play their full part.



I, DEVEWPMENTS IN 1995

A. NEW INITIA Tl'lES

Amore selective approach to new legisladoll

(a) Subsidiarity ~ acting at the right level

(I) New legislative proposals

As in 1994, there was a steady fall in the number of proposals for .'new" legislation - a
trend that is not due to chance. The completion of the major programme of legislation for
the internal market a few years ago has helped, but the Commission ~resolve to be more
selective in proposing new legislation ~ manifested in the trend. This does not mean that
the Commission has been inactive. On the contrary, it has been busily pursuing measures
launched in previous years and exercising its power of initiative in amnnber of key
fields: as UNIcE' s recent report on the internal market 'pointed out,. Europe still needs
legislation. 4 Increasingly, the Commission has been applying the pririciple,..lessaction but
better action" see Table 1.

unber of proposals fQl' new- legislation referred to In the annual work
programmes and adopted br the CO~GI1 since 1990
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1990: 61; 1991: 52; 1993: 48; 1995: 25*; 1996: 19*'"

*situation as at 10.11.1995
**forecast (cOM(95)512)

In areas where it does not enjoy exclusive powers, the Commission must make policy
choices based on . an appraisal of how necessary the proposed measures are (can the 
objectives be satisfactorily attained by the Member States?) and how eff~ve they will
be (can the objectives be better a~by action atCommunity level?). The two criteria
are linked and between them deteimine the Commission' s legislative strategy. In practice
the Commission now res1ricts itself to specific fields and opts for legislation only where

Releasing Europe s Potential Through TargetedRegu1atory Rt!fam" - 1995 , p. 57,



the Union s objectives cannot be satisfactorily .attained by and in the Member States and
would therefore be achieved more effe,?tively by the Community.

Thus, in certain cases the Commission has identified a need to propose Community
legiskdion in order to remedy obvious shortcomings at national level and prevent barriers

being erected in the internal market, for example:

Proposals to improve sqfety .on ferry services and the quality of ships ' equipment 

the basiS of standards developed by the International Maritime Organization and
accepted. by the Member States.s The Commission felt it necessarY to establish
common minimum rules to ensure that the Member States, who are reluctant to
recognize each other s stBndards, do not .diverge in the way they Comply with the
standards of the IMO, which leave a wide margin for manoeuvre. These proposals
will avoid the danger of creating obstacles to the intemal market. 

proposal for common rules on the development of postal services in the
Community. There is no guar~ that, in connection with the internal market in
postal services, Member. States will be, able to achieve satisfactory results as regards
tephnical standardization and cross-border mail through bilateral ,agreements, which
can be difficult to secure. There is a danger that postal services in Europe will
develop at two speeds. The . Commission . has therefore decided that Community
action is indiSpensable. 

To be effective and credible in its appraisal

, ,

the Commission must study each case
individually, taking into accO1mt the interests of the Union, the business world andordinary Europeans. 
The Commission intends to step up its efforts to explore possible tdtematives to
legislation. It has drawn up a new strategy on accounting standards which recommends
greater use of the Accounting Directives Cpntact Committee with a view to making
financial infonnation more readily comparable and ascertaining whether there is a real
need for legislatiCln.1 The Commission is currently 

studying whether aM if so how
voluntary af!,r(!ements with industry on the. environment ought to be envisaged (without

prejudice, of course, to the implementation of existing directives). It has made appropriate
contacts with several industries (chemicals, electronics and the recycling indm1Iy (for
certain products)). The Social Protocol also provides possible 8lternativesin the form of
agreements between the two sides of industry.

One way of avoiding further legislation and, in particular, the overlapping of legal
instruments is by integrating policies more effectively with one another. Having already
endeavoured to adhere to this approach in the environmental field, Commission laid
down anew strategy on consumer proteCtion, whi9h seeks to intensitY collaboration with
other policy sectors, ensure that consumer protection requirements are properly taken on
board, limit the proliferation of texts and reduce the potential for contradictions.

COM(95)Z8 fina~ presented on 11 FebruaJy 1995, and COM(95)269 fina~ presElited on 2.2 JUne 1995.

COMf..95)2rt fms! (to be presented),

COMf..95)500 fInal, preSEIJteri on 17 November,
COMf..95)519 fins!. presenWd on 3 November.



(it) Withdr,awol and revision of proposals pending

Since Edinburgh the Commission has not hesitated to withdraw or revise some of its
proposals. It regularly withdraws batches of proposals. This year it withdrew 61 proposals
that were pending,9 including one that was 0I1 the Edinburgh list - on DSRR(frequency
bands to be desigruztedfor thecoordiriated introduction of digital short-range radio).
Before the end of the year, it will withdraw its proposal on zoos I I which was also on the

. Edinburgh list and is to be replaced by a reconunendation. It will revise its proposal on
takeover biOi, transforming it into a draft framework directive. I:! 

(b) Proportionalj.ty: tailoring legislation to match itsgoaIs

Apart from reducing the nmn~of proposals, the Coimnission has also concentrated on
improving their quality and making them proportionate to the goals being pursued. As a
resu1tproposalsare now better targeted, clearer and more ilCCessible.

In some cases the Commission has chosen to use fromework instruments that kave
Member States as much . 1ntitutk as pomble to 1ay down the detailed arrangements . for

implementation, such as fmmework directives and action programmes, which pass bpth
the subsidiarity and proportionality tests. A good example of this approach is the review
of the 5th framewO1'k programme on the environment to be completed by the end of the
year. 13 

Common minimum mks and mutulll recognition have long been standard teclmiques
in Community legislative practice. In its proposal . on open network provision in the
telecommunications sector (voice telephony),t4 the Commission opted f()r rul~ 
pnnciple and in its new proposal on the granting .of licerius for telecommunicatiOflS
services it bas decided to maintain the present system of mutual recognition of national
licences,.as requested by the Member States, Parliament and industryP

Where more binding pro'risions and standards are Indbpensable, there is no need to
legislate down to the last detail. For example, the proposal on practlsing the profession
ollawye?6 avoids any regulation of purely 'internal matters or any amendments to
national rules, for example those governing access to the profession. Not is there any
need to impose heavy constraints on businesses. In theenviromnental field, for instance
the proposal relating to emissions from engines to he installed in non-road mobile
machinery17 illustrates the Commission s conqem to avoid placing excessive

administrative or financial burdens on industry.

SEC(95)IS01 fmal,

. COM(91 )215 fmal,

COM(91)177 fmal. .

To be presEnted by the end of 1995,

To be pre5EI1ted by the end of 1995,

COM(95)379 fmal, presented on 31 August 1995,

COM(95)545 fmal (to be pre5EI1ted),

COM(94)572, presented on 30 March 1995,

COM(95)350 (mal, presented on 1 Septemb\T i995,



, The Commission weighs up the consequences of i1:$ policy choices and does not hesitate
to reconsider itB original intentions where necessary. This year it decided to delay by
one year i1:$ draft 

proposal on' commodities risfu seas to incorporate it into a more
general proposal. 

Permanent dialogue

(a) Prior con,sultation

As the number of new legislative proposals has dropped, there has been a steady increase
in the number of initiatives aimed at stimulating debate.

Proposals for new leglsbtionand InWaflves for stDulating debaterefemd to in
the annul work programmes and-adopted by .the Comml_o~ Dee 19'3
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*situation as at 10.11.1995
**forecast (COM(95)51'2)

This is a result of the Commission s new approach to legislation, which is to establisL
the broadest possible dialogue on which to base i1:$ action. Prior 'consultations are held
right at the outset, i.e. even before .the p~sibility of legislation is fust mooted, and
continue throughout the drafting process. This helps the commissiOn assess the 

prop~al
in the light of subsidiarity and proportionality.

The Commission attaches great importance to open consuJlatlons which extend the scope
of the discussion to include a greater nwnber of participants, including those not directly
represented in the traditional consultation bodies. 

The Commission therefore makes increasing use of Green Papers - a preliminary outline
of avenues worth exploring in a specific field where Conummiiy mtervention might 
envisaged - and White Papers, setting out more detailed guidelines for Community action.
This year the Commission has published four Green Papers and two White Papers on a~e of subjects- intellectual property, 

II! tourism,I'J telecommtmJcations zo the

COM(9S)370 final sndCOM(9S)382
, Pl'lsented on Zl July 1995,



introduction of a singlecurrencyl and the countries of Central and. EllStem Europe and
the internal market.22 

A whole series of other documents have been published which; like Green Papers and
White Papers, are aimed at stimulating public debate. TheY cover fields such as industrial
policy,23 employment/. the develo~nt of the ;common transport policy,2S short se4

sJdpping, 'J.6 
air traffic. control, v natural 8llS,28 and social protection.

At the same time the Commission has been pursuing itS t(JJ'geted consultotion of Member
States and interested parties, in particular through pennanent consultation.bodies such as
the Advisory Committee for Safety, Hygiene and Health Protection at Work, which
helped it draw up the new action Progr4m11Je for 1996-2000.

30 

This form of organized dialogue runs alongside one-on- consultations designed to involve
the main interested parties in the drafting of legislation wherever special expertise is
required. For example, close contacts bave been mad.ewith the oil and car industries for
the "European Auto-OiIProgramme . The fruits of this cooperatiOn will provide the
technical and scientific basis for drawing up future l~slation.

(b) Dialogue with the Member States on the application of the principles of subsidiarity
and proportionality

The Connnission keeps up bilateral contacts with the national authorities, attheir request,
to study how the principles of subsidiarity and proportionality are put into practice, to
answer detailed questions or simply to exchange infonnation and experience. This year
bilateral meetings of this kind were held with the Danish, German and British authorities.

This dialogue has produced tangible effects. For example, following the Gennan
memorandum on subsidiarity in 1993, the Commission s reply and subsequent bilateral
meetings in 1994, there bave been further new developments in two cases:

financial instrument for the environment. the approach adopted in the Life 
proposal is designed to resolve the problems encountered in implementing the first~~ati~1 
COM(95)97 fina~ presmte!! ()O 24 Apri11995,

COM(95)l58 filla!, pre$eDtedon5 May 1995,

COM(95)333 fmal, pre$eDted on 31 May 1995,

COM(95)I63 filla!, presented on 5 1995,

. COM(95)S1. presented ()O 3 March 1995.

COM(95)74 fina~ presented ()O J3 Mardi 1995,

COM(95)302 fina!, presented on 1 Jwgust 1995,

COM(95)317 fmal, pre$eDted on 7 JUly 1995,

COM(95)318 fmal, pre$eDted on 7 JUly 1995,

COM(95)478 final. presented on 24 October 1995.

COM(95)466 fmal, pre$eDted on 8 NovEltlb~, .

COM(95)282 fina!, pre$eDted on 25 1u1y 1995,

COM(95)t35 fma!, pre$eDted on 11 May 1995,

:oJ

:IS



fresh meat: Directive 95/23/EC,32 adopted by. the Council in June, settles the

problems raised by Gennany in its 1993 memorandum.

B. EXISTING LEGISLATION

The objective of simplifying existing legislation entails, where appropriate, the. slimming
down of ins1ruments by a rigorous application of the proportionality principle. Improving
accessibility making instruments easier to read and apply likewise entails a variety
of operations - recasting, f~mnal consolidation and informal consolidation are the principal
ones (see Annex 1).

The Brussels programme

Ahead of the European Council in 1993, the Commission presented a programme of
simplification and recasting, known as the . Brussels programme. The speed Of

, implementation has depended Ve.ty much on the nature of the texts and ijelds covered,
which vary in.oomplexity and size. The programme has now been largely completed: the
Commission has already adopted some of the final texts and is in the process of adopting
the remainder, except for the proposal on a definitive VAT system. Whole areas of
legislation have been revised, for example on air q1!ality or fisheries, with .other$ to
follow in the near future. In virtually all cases revision is well underway and important
progress .has been made. The state of play in the revision programme is summarized in
a table in Annex II.

(a) SimplifiCation

The action plan for the prptection of groundwatey33 will put the finishing touches to the
general revision of legislation on water. Turning. to foodstuffs seven vertical directives
have been simplified, 

34 and by the end of the year the Commission will adopt a Green
Paper on the general principles of law onfoodstuffS.

. The Brussels programme has also yielded results in the mutual recognition of vocational
q1!alifications. Before the end of the year the Commission will put forward a proposal to
repeal the transitional directives" currentlyjn force.

. The main aims of simplification are to produce tangible effects and satisfy the requests
and needs of both industry and citizens. These ends are certainly achieved by the proposal
to simplify existing arrangements for indications of the prices afconsumer products.37 

adopting an approach more in line with the principle of proportionality, the proposal will
improve the effectiveneSs of existing law and guarantee uniform standards of consumer
information.

:i2

:IS

OJL243 11.10. 1995.

To be presented by the end of 1995.

To be presl!ited by the end of 1995.

To be presl!ited by the er.d of 1995

To be presented by the end of 1995.

COM(95) Z'/6 presented on 17 July 1995.



. Finally, the simplification exerci~ on measuring inslntments, which came up against a .
number of technical problems, is virtually complete.

But there then remains the problem of adoption by the law-making institutions. The
Commission observes that difficulties sometimes arise here. Work in the CQuncil on the
proposal on special-purpose fOoo&38 presented in 1994 in the context of the Brussels
programme appears to be leading to anything hut simplification.

(b) Recdsting

The Commission adopted two recasting proposals ' concerning Regulation (EEC)
No 1056/72 on investment prQjects ofinterest to the Community in the petroleUm, natural
gas and electricity sectors 39 

and Directive 77/143/EEc on roadworthiness tests for motor
vehicles.4O 

In the field of right of residetU:e, work is now in hand on combining the full set of
instruments referred to in the Brussels programme into a single instnunent The updating
of secondary legislation in comiection with, the .abolition of border controls Was the
subject of a separate proposal.

The Commission is still preparing 
important initiatives in the pharmaceutical sector,

. where a consolidated version of the existing texts has already been published, in the field
of agricultural refimds where a recasting proposal is now being considered by the "Trade
Mechanism" Committee and in regional aid, where work began in September as soon as
Member States had sent the last -items of information required to draw up the aid map.
Finally, the proposal to merge Regulatio11S (EEC) Nos 2349/84 and 556/89 on block
exemptions for certf!in categories of patent and know-how licensing agreements,
published in 1994~ provoked a number of reactions and highlighted the present .
requirements of European industry in this field. The Commission is reconsidering its draft
in the light of comments received with a view to adopting a new merged regulation by
mid-1996. 

Beyond the Brussels programme - a constant proee$S of fine-tuning

The momentum generated in 1993 must be kept up. The Commission remains OR the
look-oU! for rules that ID'e cumbersome, excessive and. fJ1'chllic rendering Commurtity
law obscure and iIppairing its implementation. The first report on the application of
subsidiarity and proportionality in 1994 records the one-off initiatives taken by the
Commission to simplify legislation, over and above the measmes specifically laid down
in the Brussels programme.

In this context the Commission is paying increasing attention to the problems which
legislation causes for' the general public and for industry.

COM(94)97 fina~ pre;e!ted on 28 Mard11994.

COM(95)118 fIlIal, presented onl August 1995.

COM(95)415 final, presented on' 8 September 1995.

COM(95)348 fmal presented on 12 July 1995

COM(94)533 fIlIal,



T 0 help in this task it set up the Molitor Group on the simplification of legislatiOIl and
administIa1ion in 1994. The Group was made up of independent experts and was given
the task of studying the impact of Community and national legislation on employment
and competitiveness.

The Commission is also influenced by its ongoing consultations with industry. This was
the .case, for example, in the proposal to . amend Directive 89/686/EEC on personal
protective equipment, where the Commission agreed to abolish the requirement that the
year in whiCh the CE marking was affixed must be indicated on each product.43 Measures

of this kind may ' not be spectacular , but they do make an effective and prac1ic81
contribution to making life easier for businesses and improving their competitiveness.

While the Commission encowages suggestions nom outside, it also revises legislation on
the basis of its own assessments.

One example is the follow-
up to the refOffilof the ContmOfl agricultural policy, where

many aspects need to be simplified The Commission has undertaken to resolve the
problems in application which have emerged in the course ofits evalua1ion missions and
its ongoing dialogue with national govermnent departments and tanners, particularly in
the implementation of integrated systems of management and supervision in the
cattle-fmming and arahle sectm:s. Where it has the power to act alone, improvements
have already been made or are under way: for example 26 different regulations
implementing Regulation (EEC) No 1765/92 on arable crops have been combined.in a
single instrument. The Commission is preparing other simplification measures to be laid
before Parliament and the Council.

In other fields it has embarked on an appraisal of legisla1ioo aimed mainly at
simplification, for' example in social policy, where it has sketched out a possible
framework for future action, and in the field of health requirements fer agricultural

produce. Elsewhere the review process is further advanced FollowIDg rigorous scmtiny
of the energy sector, the Commission has drawn up a first batch of practical proposals
to simplify and slim down legislation on the rational use of energy and oil 44 involving
the repeal of 14 Community instruments.

Additional Instruments: formal and Informal consolidation

The consolidation of legislation in areas where many amendments have been made is one
way of clarifying Community law and making it more accessible.

Since the Edinburgh European Council the Commission bas made intensive efforts to
solve the structural problems - of both a technical and an institutional nature - facing
fOJ'mal and informal consolidtitio11.. Significant technical progress bas been made with
the help of advanced technology and, on the institutional side, a new accelerated working
method was adopted in the Interinstitutional Agreement of 20 ~embef 1994, which
must now be implemented efficiently and effectively.

COM(95)552 fmal, presented on 20 November 1995

COM(95)391 fmal, presented on 2 August 1995.

...



. These improvements have made an impact. Around ten. proposals for formal
consolidatiOn, covering nearly 250 items of legisla1i~ will be -adopted by the

I Commission' by the end of 1995 in the following fields: animal health, jisherif!s
telecommunications, dairy products, animal ftedingstl4lfs, and seeds andplants.4s 

The . COIDJ:IJ1ssion is also intensifying' and speeding up its efforts at infO1'llU1l
consolido1ion, which have produced textstbat are readily usable for. improving'
transparency and accessibility and will fonn a working baSis for formal consolidation Or .
r~sion later. In all around 140 sets of legislatiQll have been consolidated (combmn.g
nearly 1500 original instruments), on a purely documentary basis .without any intervention
regarding substa.nCe by the Commission departments responsible. These texts will
be available in electronic ' fOrm through. the Publications Office and its distribution
network early in 1996. The catalogue listing these instruments may.OO consulted on the
Europa server on the Internet. In .collaboration with the Publications Otfice, the.
COmmission has begun looking into tile detailed aaangemen.ts for the publication of all
the consolidated instruments in an appropriate fonnat, where necessary in partnership with
private-sector. publishers. 

To be presEnted by the end of 1995.



ll. PRIORITIES FOR 1996

A. NEW mOO-QUALITY LEGISLATIVEINITIATIVES: MAJN THRUST OF7 THE REGULATORY POLICY 
The Commissions work progranune for 1996, with 19 new legislative proposalS and
35 initiatives for stimulating public debate, shows that the Commission is eager to ~ure
its legislative initiatives are preceded by a rigorous and open preparation 

$tage.

The Commission is preparing general guidelines on regulatory policy aimed at
consolidating, mo.demizing and rationalizing the various instructions and practices in the
Commissions departments regarding:

observance of the principles of subsidiarity and prop9rtionality (subsidiaritychecklist); 
external consultations and openness; 

, consistency between Community policies;
impact assessment, followed up in appropriate. Cases by cost~effectivenessanalyses; 
m()11itoring and assessment of legislative instruments;
fraud prevention.

.In all appropriate cases the Commission will insert review clauses or limits on the period
. of validity in itS proposals for new legislation.

The new measures entered in the Commission s work programme for 1996 are inspired
by its concern for better law~making. The same concern underlies the Commissions
activity of, assessing existing , legislation.

INTENSIFYING THE ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING RULES

The Brussels programme is the expression of the new legislative culhu'e within the
Community. It has been pointed out on a number of occasions, e.g. in the report produced
by the Molitor Group in 1995, that the people and the businesses of Europe expect
improvements to legislation at all levels. The ~ssion

s response is to push ahead
with assessment and review of existing Community legislation in accordance with the
principles behind the Brussels progranune, i.e.

preserving the acquis communautaire (the conclusions of the Cannes European
Council recalled the importance of this); 

giving priority to the task of reviewing legislation old enough for the Community
to have gath~ed sufficient experience with implementation;
concentrating on assessing regulations with the force of law, laying down rules
applicable to businesses and individuals.



As$eSsment

in priority areas of legislation, the Commission has launched a far-reaching review
programme to boost the effectiveness of its' policies. Its assessments will give it the
means of identifYing the instruments that need reviewing in terms of their needfulness,
their proportionality in relation to the objectives pursued and their accessibility. The main
areas currently under examination concern: 

the irltemal market evalW!-tion of the impact .and effectiveness of ' legislation
follows up the 1993 strategic programme for the internal market. A wide range
of independent st1idi.es - both sectoral and horizontal" has been commissioned.
These will lay the basis for the report that the Commission is to make in 1996 as
requested by the ColUlcil;

the environment there has been an extensive programme of consolidation and
simplification since the 1992 Edinburgh European Council, backed up by the fifth,
action programme and the mid-tenn review;

the common agricultural policy: the Commission has .embark:ed on a simplification
process in , conjlUlCtion with tbe reform of the CAP. A simplification process for
legislation on health standards for agricultural produce was launched this year;

socialpolicy: implementation of the medium-tenn social action programme (1995-
. 97) and the 1996'-2000 progrannne on health, hygiene and sqfety at work is the

basis for the review here; the Commission s intention is to involve the social

partners in this, not only in identifying the instruments that deserve review but
also in the review process itself; 

energy: the simplification programme on which seriouS progress was made in
1995 will be extended in 1996. 

Action

Improving and simplifying legislation are among the main guiding principles of the
Commission's 1996 work programme. Many of the planned measures are directed towardsthis objective: 

improving , the accessibility of legisl/llion: 1996 plans include recasting the
legislation relating to veterinary medicines and agricultural tractors and
consolidation of the directives on machine tools, technical standards and
regulations, fertilizers collective dismissals dangerous substances and
preparations and the regulations on the copzmon organization of the sugar market
and the financing of the common agriculiural policy; 

rationa1izing the legisl4tion: examples are the general review of the strategy on
waste the ftam~work proposal on water (mtegrated management), the follow..up
to the Green Paper on food law, the Iwrizontal rules governing State aids 

replace the existing rules for the motor industry, man-made fibres and textiles;



lightening the administrative and other burdens resu/ling from legislation: for
instance, simpJificationof the directive on the marketiDg of plant health products
(single, fast-track procedure for certain pesticides); review of current thresholds
and reference-back clauses in the merger-control regulation; simplification of rules
of origin for Central and Eastern Europe, EFT A and the Mediterranean; promotion
of use of administrative sources for statistical purposes;

widening the range of avtdlllble instruments, notably by developing (l/Jerntditre

approUches in place of legisloJion: implementation of the new non-legishitive
approo.ch to accounting, deyelopment of frameworks for voltmtaIy agreements
with indUstry on environmental protection and "green" taxes and, chaJ:ges in the
Member States;

fad1itating the application of legislation by decentralizfJlion (e.g. Notice on
cooperation withnatio.nal authorities in competition law matters) ' or by jlJmkllig

JRe(1SIUes (e.g. methodological and fi11ancial support to the Member States for the

implementation of the Iegulation on business statistical surveys).

MoJiitoring

The CQ1'lUDission's future annual reports to the European Council will follow the pattern
of this report in providing the means of taking ~OCK .of progress and accordingly adapting
the assessment 

.~ 

action strategies so that in the long nm all existing Comrn1D1ity
legislation can be coVered.



ANNEX I

INSTRUMENTS TO HELP MAKE LEGISLATION MORE ACCESSIBLE

Recasting: involves amending an existing instrument by
repealing it an4 incorporating the amendments in a
. new instrument. 

Formal cQ11SOli~tion: legislative or formal consolidation involves the
adoption of a new legal instrument, incorporafu1gand
repealing the instruments being consolidated, withput
changing their substance (i.e. the opposite of
recasting, which presupposes amendinen~ to the
substance). Consolidation may be vertical (the new
legtJIinstrument incorporates a single basic instrument
and subsequent amendments thereto) or horizQnt.al
(the new instrument incorporat~ several basic
instruments in one field).

It'lfonnal consolidation: has no legal effect in itself The incorporation of various
amendments in the basic instrument does not require the
adoption of a new instrument. In practice informal
consolidation amounts simply to an exercise in information
and .clarification by the Commission. 



ANNEX II

PROGRESS MADE TO DATE ON IMPLEMENT AnON OF ADJUSTMENT

PROGRAMME FOR EX IsnNG LEGISLATION

. ' , .

(presented to European Council ineetln~ held in. Brussels in December .1993)

' SIMPLJFICATIO:('f MEASURES

FoodstuffsICoodstid'rs Inteided for l'artlcUllir nutritional uses proposal for directive presented 00: 28 Mardi 1994

(COM(94)97 fmal),

Foodstn1Jslm!neral 'W1Itenl' proposal for dirediv e presenied on 17 October 1994

(COM(94)423 final),

Jroodstn1J5Ivertlcal dln!cttves on chocolate, jams, flul!. juices, proposals for directives under consid~ion in the

honey. adfeeand milt: CommisSIon.

Foodstufi"!I framework directive:, szreen paper under consideration in the C(;(IJffii:;sion.

NeW 8pproad1fllre!SUJ'e equfpment: proposal for an.amended directiVe pr~ted on 30 June 1994

(COM(94)278 fina1). .

New approad1lMandate for ~/CENEI.'EC machinery directives: draft mandate presented on

20 October 1994, These agencIes are COJTently !;arrymg out

w orlc

New approadllMeasuring mstnunmts proposal for directive being fin3lized, ~doption expectedm

fJTSt Quarter of 1996

Mutual realgnltlon of dlplonlas/()roreS$lonalqu~lcatJons for proposal for directiVe on doctors presented on

doctors, dentists, vets, nurses, midwives and pharmacists: 19 December 1994 (COM(94)626 finai), ' Prcpos31s for the

other profe:;sionswill follow !\I1d wiJI take account of

experience withadoptioo of doctors' directiVe

Mutual recognition of profeS$lonal quall"lcatlons /Repeal of proposal for directive fmalized. adcplion expected by thu-d
teIt1nor3rv" directives: Quarter of 1995

Indlred taxation/amendment of DirectIVe 771388/EEC. adopted by the Council on 10 Apnl 1995

(Directive 95nlEEC).

Indirect taxatlonlDetlnltll'e VAT arranl!,el1ll5lts: work cw-rently under way,

Environment/quality oC bathing water prop?sal for directive presented on 29 March 1994
(COM(94)36 final).

Envlronment/ecologit:al qualttJ of surface 'Water proposal for directive presented on 8 July 1994
(COM(93)680 final),

Environment/drinking water~ proposal for directive presented on 28 April 1995 

(COM(94)612 final)

EnvlronmentIDrotectlon of ilrOUDdwater: action plan finalized adoption expected by end of 1995

Envlronrrn:ntlair quality: proposal for &3mework direc:tive presented 00 4 July 1994
(COM(94)109 final).

Sodal policy/S!lfeguardlDg rf8bts: proposal for directive presented on 8 September 1994
(COM(94)300 fiT!1Il),

Agr!culb,lrefcoimmm or~aUon of wine market: proposal for regu1a.tion presented on 13 Jun~ 1994
(COM(94)117 final),

Consumersilndlcatltm of prices: proposal for directive presented on 17 July 1995 (COM(95)276
final)



RECASTING

Comp~1on/ReguIatfoDs (DC) No 2349.84 ad No 5156/119: Draftregulatioo published on 30 June 1994 (OJ C 178
30 June 1994), The Commission is preparing a new draft taking

account of reaclioos to the initial draft. The regulalioo should be

adooted bv the first QUarter of 1996.!1t the latest.

Competlt~ aids: tlPPlicatidn of roles topro~d: the envirooment (:ommuniauon

seliing ouI:rules published on 10 M.arch 1994 (OJ C 72,
10~ 1994).

Comp~ mdJ: applial.ion of role!; relating to resbuduring and res.::uing of finns

in difficull1r commullIcationsettingout roles ~en~d on27 .Tulv 1994, 
CompetltlonlRegloDa aid: woi!c currently under way following (:ompletion of review of the

aid map, at which the last. set of infonnauon was sent in by the
Member States in SeotEmber ' 1995.

J!'Isberleslltrucbllal "..nnUal1: newle281 Ji-amew~ in fcrc:e, since 11anll8tV 1994,

AgrlcullurelRelPllatllms. on ..d'unds pJ'OYided fo.. bytracle regulations being fmwed, currently being examined by
mecbanIsms for .arIC!llbU-.llIDOds: cornmiItee on trade mechanisms,

JmergyJReguJatlon lID fnvesbnmt proj~ fllnterest to the proposal.for regulaucn presented on 1 Aug1.Ist 
1995 (COM(95)118~In the petJ"olewn, natural gas and electrfcIJ final),

sectors:

RIgI1t of residence: Cornmissioo proposalJor remonl of controls at internal bccders

presenb!d on 12 My (COM(9$)34S fm1\l); wQlk now in hand CXl

combining the fun set of instruments referred to in the Brosse1s
into a siMle instrument.,

l'bannaceutical products: proposal for directive en vEterinary medicines: m process of
finalization;

proposal fordiredive on human medi(:ines: pre1imilialy

consoli~l.ion cOOIDlete, woik Ol12oing;. '

TransportlWeIfIlt and dimension of road vehICles; propo,sal for directive presen~d 00 15 December 1993

(COM(!J3)Ol9 final amended by COM(!J5)193 final),

Transportlroaclwnrtbluess tests: proposal for directive presen~d on aseptember 1995
(COM(95)415 final),


